
Henry Dampier Phelps (1777-1865) was Rector of Snodland for sixty-one years between 1804 and 
his death in 1865. Born at Sherborne in Dorset, he was himself the son of a clergyman, Rev. 
Thomas Phelps (1740-1811), vicar of Haddenham, and of his wife Elizabeth Dampier (1739-1825). 
Henry went up to Hertford College in the University of Oxford on 18 May 1795, graduating four 
years later and achieving his M.A. in 1801. In 1799, the year of his graduation, he took Holy Orders 
and went to Haddenham as curate to his father. His uncle, Thomas Dampier, was already Dean of 
Rochester, but was elevated to Bishop of the See in 1802. As Dean he had been able to put his 
brother-in-law into the vicarage at Haddenham; now, as Bishop, he appointed Henry to be Rector 
of Snodland, where the living was worth £300 a year. Henry was inducted on 3 July 1804, staying 
for the rest of his long life, unmarried, but with two nephews nearby playing their part in the cure 
of souls: Henry Dampier Phelps (1811-1864), Vicar of Birling, and Thomas Prankerd Phelps (1814-
1903). The latter clergyman (and the family background) are the subject of a fine book by Gerald 
van Loo, A Victorian Parson: The Life and Times of Thomas Prankerd Phelps, Ridley, Kent. Rector, 1840-
1893 (Upton-upon Severn, 1989).  

[Notebook A:1848] 

This first section deals with the church and churchyard of All Saints and shows how 
much Phelps did to restore and beautify what, on his arrival, had become ‘dark, 
damp, & neglected’. 

For time immemorial a Foot Path had existed thro’ the Church Yard to the River: & was no 
nuisance, till the Houses by the Paper Mill were let to a Lime Burner over the River for his 
Labourers. Then the number constantly passing, at all hours, & their shouting to call the Ferryman 
became so very annoying on the Sunday during Divine Service, that I determined to stop the Path, 
or turn it farther from the Church. Stop the Path entirely, I found could not be done. I then tried to 
change the direction of the Path to the outside of the North Wall of the Church Yard; but the 
Owner of the Land would not consent to it. I then made a similar trial to the Person who had let 
the Houses & whose premises ran down to the River on the South side, but he also refused. I was 
then compelled to turn the Path under the South fence of the Church Yard, down to a piece of 
Glebe at the bottom near the River & to fence it off. This I did: & assisted Edward Baker to build a 
House on my Glebe to be near his work, & to keep all things quiet. The Oak fence & my assistance 
to Baker cost me about £100. The rest of the expense was borne by him: to whom I promised as 
long a Lease as I could grant, on gaining the Bishop’s consent: and that he should pay me Five 
Pounds per an.: as Rent for the Glebe & my share of the building One half of which I intend to 
give to the support of the Sunday School. The Bishop hitherto / 1848 / has not given his sanction. 

 There had been formerly a carriage Road, entering where the Pound now is, down to the 
Glebe by the River. And the Bank opposite where Baker’s House is built was sloped down for the 
purpose of making the Road to it. During the long period when there was no resident Clergyman to 
guard his Property, this Road was stopped & the Pound placed there as a blind - by the Owner of 
the Paper Mill & Wharf, to prevent the Glebe being made a Wharf of or turned to any profit by any 
future Rector in opposition to the other. It is therefore open to any purposes of Trade. 

—————————— 

[ALL SAINTS CHURCH] 

[We are fortunate that descriptions of the old windows were made c.1843-1846 by Charles Winston, a distinguished 
expert. He also painted them and the paintings survive in the British Library. Comparisons can thus be made with 
this slightly later account by Phelps, apparently dating from around 1848, which records his movement of some of the 
glass because of the installation of the new east window.] 

 

The Painted Windows 

The large East window is the first attempt of this style of Painting made in England; & was made 
by Messrs Ward & Nixon. [Made in 1845/6; destroyed by nearby land mine on 21 February 1941, it 
portrayed four Protestant martyrs: Anne Ayscough, 6 July 1546; Nicholas Ridley, 16 October 1555; Hugh 
Latimer, 16 October 1555; Thomas Cranmer, March 21 1556.] 



The next little Window on the North of this, is formed from Quarries of an old window the next 
but one to this - a Two Light Window. [Chancel, north side, east end: Charles Winston’s notes of 1843-6 
state ‘no [old] glass in it’. Wall (1928) records it was ‘quite recently restored; 19 new parts had to be put in. The old 
parts are 15th century work ... .’] 

The Second Window contains in the upper part Old Glass the age of the Window & has not been 
disturbed. The lower part are fragments of old Glass put together as well as we could. [It remains in 
this state. Charles Winston made copies of them all.] 

The Third Window, that just behind the Reading Desk, contains the Arms, in Old Glass repaired, 
of King Edward the 1st & His Queen Eleanor - also a Diagram of the Trinity in Old Glass; & a 
Portrait of our Saviour - considered very fine in Old Glass - the other part of the Window made for 
the purpose of containing them by Ward & Nixon. [The figure of Christ and the arms of Edward 1st and 
Queen Eleanor were removed from the East window to make way for the new glass and were placed here. The 
‘Diagram’ is described by Fielding in 1893: 

Pater non est Filius 
est          est 

Deus 
est 

Spiritus Sanctus 
Charles Winston made paintings of all of them.] 

The Two Round Windows over the Chancel Roof are by Williment. [These were revealed during repairs 
and the glass put in.] 

The East Window of the South Aisle is One of Ward & Nixon’s, made to correspond with the East 
Window of the North Aisle. The Portraits are St. Peter & St. Paul. [These are now in the middle window 
of the south aisle, presumably moved when the vestry doors were added in December 1909.] 

That in the North aisle, to which the above is the companion, is the Old Glass taken from Two 
Windows - repaired & put together by Ward & Nixon. [The Palmer window. What remains is in the 
southernmost window at the west end.] 

That Window behind the Font is a New one made by Ward & Nixon. [no details known] 

The Window, the second in the North Aisle from the Font, is presented to the Church by the Miss 
Poynders & is painted by Miller. [no details known] 

The Window, the upper one in the Aisle, is a Monumental Window to the Memory of William 
Henry Roberts, Capt in the Royal Engineers, painted by Miller. [“This window was placed by his bereaved 
wife to the endeared memory of Captain W.H. Roberts, Royal Engineers, a most affectionate and beloved husband, 
A.D. 1848”. Represented the Crucifixion and Ascension; parts remain in the north window, west end.] 

The Window at the West End of the South Aisle [“two yellow lights with the words ‘Let the people praise 
Thee, O God,’ etc”; destroyed] is painted by Miller, as is 

The Great West Window. [no details known] The first Window on the Right Hand entering into the 
Chancel is also painted by Miller. [This contradicts Winston’s description of old glass here, at least one part of 
which surviv0es in another window.] 

[Church Seating] 

When the Reading Desk & Pulpit were moved to their present situation, I bore the whole expense 
of their removal, & of making the Eight Pews in front of the Reading Desk. Three of these I gave 
to Mr. Poynder [owner of the Lime Works], in return for his Two Seats, for the use of his Tenant & 
Servants. The other Five belong to the Rector to dispose of as he pleases. As also does a Pew, on 
the South side of the church, having the Old Door of the Rood Loft at its back, & now used by 
permission of myself, by Phillips of the Bull Public House, as a personal accommodation, & not as 
Landlord of the Bull. Of the Five Seats in front of the Desk - the first, just under it, is not occupied; 
the next is given to the House on the Glebe near the River [the Ferry House]; the Three next are 
those given to Mr. Poynder; and the next to these is granted to Mrs. Hadlow - the one beyond this 
to Mrs. Waghorn & the last to Mr. Richard Peters - all the Three to the Persons, not to the Houses 
- and only during pleasure. 



N.B: By the Archdeacon’s decision in the case of Mr Stephens, May 17th 1848 - the Rector’s right 
of disposing of these seats is taken from him, & placed in the Churchwardens. 

Copy of my Letter to Mr. Stephens May 17th 1848 -  

Dear Sir 

Having taken the opportunity of the Archdeacon’s making a Parochial Visitation, to ascertain the 
Law, regulating the disposal of Pews: we find that nothing can give an exclusive right to a Pew in 
the Church, but a Faculty, from the Ordinary. And even that cannot be granted to a person, who is 
not a resident Parishioner: but particularly to a Person, who is not only not a resident Parishioner 
but an Inhabitant of a Place not in the Diocese of Rochester: & Paddlesworth is now placed in the 
Diocese of Canterbury. [Not so. Phelps was perhaps unaware that there was another Paddlesworth parish in 
East Kent.] 

But, tho’ the Churchwardens & myself have granted the use of the Pew, in question, to Mr. Pierson 
& his sister, it is by no means our wish to deprive you & Mrs. Stephens of a Seat in it, whenever 
you may like to come; only, let it be clearly understood, that the Inhabitants of Paddlesworth have 
no claim whatever to the Seat. 

You will, we hope, see that as Rector & Churchwardens we have done no more than our Duty to 
the Parish, in having this matter finally settled: & you will believe us that we do not wish to do any 
thing unneighbourly to you. 

The above was signed by me as Rector & Thomas Bateman & Thomas Matthews the 
Churchwardens - The original was placed in the Register Book of Baptisms & this copy is here 
inserted, in case the other should be removed. [It has disappeared.] 

Before this took place neither Mr. or Mrs. Stephens had entered the Church half a dozen times in 
the last Three years; but had attended regularly at Birling Church when they went any where. 

The Pew in question was made by a former Tenant of Paddlesworth, when there was plenty of 
room for the Inhabitants & a great deal to spare: but now when our population is more than 
doubled, we have not room for our own Parishioners: & it ought not to [be] thought unjust to give 
the most respectable Persons seats in a Pew capable of holding six or eight people. 

Paddlesworth, I should observe, is a Rectory & Parish of itself: of which Mr. Stephens is the lay 
Rector & receives the Commutation for Tithes of the whole. The Church also is still standing - the 
Walls & Roof perfect - but the Seats &c are all removed & it is made a kind of lumber room of. 

Paddlesworth having no resident Poor of its own, has from an early period joined this Parish in the 
Poor Rate. It pays not a Farthing to either the Church or Way Rates of this Parish. So that for many 
years past, Mr Stephens enjoyed a greater privilege than any of the Inhabitants of the Parish, who 
have been obliged to pay to the repairs of the Church & Church Yard fence. Whereas he has only 
paid some trifle in repairing the lining of the Pew - not amounting to one shilling a year. 

The Law of Pews, the Archdeacon told us, is that tho’ a Parishioner build a Pew at his own 
expence, he could retain no exclusive right over it when finished, without a Faculty. And that the 
Churchwardens might place in it any person who really could get no other seat; in as it, at once, 
becomes Church Property. 

Nothing but a Mandate from Doctor’s Commons can reverse this decision of the Archdeacon. 

Permission to erect a Pew in the Chancel of Snodland Church was first granted to Mr. George 
Wray of Paddlesworth, by the Revd John Walwyn Rector of Snodland, in the year 1706. This seat 
was afterwards given up & another in the Church was fitted up by Mr. Saunders of Paddlesworth; 
which remained in the same state till Mr Thomas Stephens on his marriage with Miss Holding fresh 
lined it with Green Cloth. 

In proof of Paddlesworth being a Rectory here follows an extract from an Ecclesiastical Survey 
made in pursuance of an Act of Parliament 26 Henry 8th remaining in the custody of the 
Remembrancer of First Fruits. Mr Stephens Commuted the Tithes of land in Paddlesworth not 
belonging to himself for £8. 10s. merging the Tithes of his own Farm of about 400 acres. 



Dioc Roffen: 

In Dcanatu de Malling 
Rectoria de Padelworth Jacobus Roberts 
Rector ibm et valet p annu £iij-viijs-ijd 
Alloa p Archo Roff p procuracone sua 
p annu xviij     Et Rem. Ca vjs viijd 
      Xma inde vjs viijd 

After this, Two mandates for Induction to the Rectory of Paddlesworth occur in the Records of the 
Bishop & Dean & Chapter’s Courts of Rochester. One of Robert Paynter - 1581 - & the other of 
Robert Chambers in - 1596. 

Pomphrey Castle is a hamlet belonging to Paddlesworth & like that, only joins in our Poor Rate. 
Dode  or Dowde Chapel - the yearly Tithe of 40 acres of Land now of John Eastdown lyenge nighe 
or besyde a Chapple called Dowde Chappell & the yearly Tithe of Two acres of land parcell of the 
Demeane landes of the Manoure of Buckland now of John Polhill which Two acres of land lye in 
the North part of the piece of land called Dowde Chappell croft is dewe and doth appertayne unto 
the Chappell of Dowdes which is annexed unto the Parsonage or Rectory of Paddlesworth. It was 
annexed to the Rectory of Paddlesworth March 1st 1366. 

—————————— 

The Church of Snodland is a plain building, dedicated to All Saints: & was originally served by 
Three Persons, as appears from the Sedilia: there being Three Seats for the Priest, the Deacon, and 
the Sub Deacon. One or more of these lived & slept in the Church, most probably, from the Fire 
Place in the Tower of the same age as the Tower; & from the remains of a Crypt or underground 
Cellar under the Room at the South of the Rood Loft, the Windows of which still remain at the 
East end of the South Aisle. The Rood Loft Stairs were outside the Church - this has been 
removed; but the lower & upper Doors still remain. The upper Door opened into a Room, no 
doubt, immediately over the Cellar: from which was a passage into the Rood Loft: & from thence 
an Entrance into another Room over the East end of the North Aisle. That Room on the South 
was probably the Priest’s sitting Room - the next the Rood Loft, (which was lighted by the Two 
circular Windows above the Chancel Roof: & which were built up, & lost, till I discovered them, & 
had them opened, glazed & painted by Williment) [in 1828] and the Room over the North Aisle 
very probably his Bed Room. The Room in the Tower, where the Fire Place is, would hold another 
Bed. The Room in the Tower, was probably the warmest & most comfortable Room, at that time, 
in the Parish: the Walls being so thick would be sure to be warm; & the Floor being well laid with 
Oak planks & closely fitted: with windows fixed and secured by inside shutters- the hinges and 
bolts being still to be traced: & the Door so very securely formed to resist any attempt to break in 
(the Lock of which is a great curiosity) leave no doubt but that it was a safe & comfortable abode. 
The two parts of an Old Chest also remaining - formerly well secured with Iron Plates, leaves no 
doubt but it contained the valuable Deeds & Writings both of the Church & possibly of the 
Parishioners. It is easy to conceive that this Room was often well attended by the Forefathers of the 
Parish, to ask advice, & to enjoy social chat with the Clergy, who were at that time so greatly 
superior to them in education & attainments; & so intimate with their Great Land Lord, & Lord of 
the Manor the Bishop, then residing at Halling. The remains of the Screen on the South side, which 
supported the Rooms above, similar to that still remaining on the North, are visible at the West 
End of the Pew, between the Two Pillars on the South Aisle. Another corresponding in height, 
existed between the Chancel & the Church, the Doors of which, I have had put up at the entrance 
into the Church from the Tower, after their having laid about neglected & broken & abused for 
many years, before I knew the Parish. At the same time, probably the Painted Glass, with which all 
the Windows were filled, was removed & plain Glass put in, & most likely paid for also, in their 
room. The only Two Lights retaining Painted Glass I took out, repaired, & put in the East end of 
the North Aisle. The Pulpit & Reading Desk remained as of old, attached to the Second Pillar on 
the North side of the Nave - till I removed them [in 1840], to obtain additional Seats: giving up the 
Vestry Room behind the remaining Screen, to Mr. Poynder, in lieu of his large Seat between the 
Pulpit & the Chancel: thus bringing the greater number of the Congregation before me. 



Finding the Ceiling of the Nave, formed of boards, painted with Angels &c. & very handsome, in 
too ruinous a state to be repaired, except at an immense expence, I, with sorrow, found myself 
compelled to give consent to its being ceiled with mortar, as it now is. 

Opposite the entrance Door, under the Tower, was another Door - to the North - never used, & 
old, & worn out - which I had built up; & afterwards added a Two Light Window in its place: 
making Four Windows on the North side. And as there was only a very small, & narrow Window at 
the back of the Font (where it now stands) I gave a Two Light Window to that also, corresponding 
to the one at the bottom of the South Aisle. And then restored the Font and its beautiful Cover as 
it now is seen. The Font, when I came here, stood on the North side of the last Pillar, at the West 
end of the Nave, opposite to the stairs going up to the Gallery. I first moved it to the situation it 
now occupies, but as the Window was too small to give light in the Winter time with the Top 
standing as it now does, & as it always before that, had done, I took the Doors away & placed them 
at the back of the long, open seat under my new window to the North, & fixed the head as a 
canopy over the little Window above the Font. But when I put in the present Window, I took down 
the Top & restored the whole to its original form: placing the sentences of Scripture at the Back, 
inside. The upper part of the little Window I had placed over the Door of my Vestry to look like a 
Niche, & to show what it had been to those who came after: only it is to be observed, that it was 
longer than it now is, by 7 or 8 inches. The Rails in front of the Font, & in front of the long open 
Seat, were originally the Altar Rails, which I replaced with the present when I gave the steps, 
Encaustic Tiles, & rebuilt the East end of the C[h]ancel, previous to putting in the Painted 
Window. 

The entrance under the Tower, I also fitted up with an Oak ceiling, & put up the bosses that 
remained from the old ceiling of the Nave: & the Presses or Closets, on each side [of] the Door to 
contain the Bier, & hide the Tools, Planks &c. 

In fact, when I came to the Living the Church was dark, damp, & neglected: & in a worse state than 
many a Barn. I lived to make it neat & comfortable: & hope it will be more esteemed when I am no 
more. 

Henry Dampier Phelps 
Rector of Snodland 

—————————— 

[A loose copy of the following table in Notebook [A] remains among the church archives at the Medway Archives 
and Study Centre. The two copies differ slightly, so the text preferred here is from the notebook, with occasional 
differences found in the loose copy added in square brackets.] 

Expended by me in the Chancel & Church of Snodland. 
 

1819 
 £.   s.   d.    
Ceiling & paving the Chancel 14.   0.   0. 
Beer to the workmen 1.   5.   0. 
Rails & steps to the Altar 30.   0.   0. 
Velvet cloth for the Table 8.  17. 11. 
Gold Lace &c 4.   2.   0. 
 58.   4. 11. 
 

1823 
Old Oak Chair 1.   0.   0. 
 

1824 
Seats in the Chancel 9.   0.  2½ 
Seats in the Singing Gallery 2.   2.   1.           
 11.  2.  3½ 
 

1825 



Altering Seats in the Chancel 3.   0.   4. 
Seats for Sunday School Children 5.  12.   0. 
 £.   s.   d. 
 8.  12.   4. 

1827 
On the robbery of the Church, &  
loss of books, Velvet Cloth &c 10.   0.   0. 
 

1828 
Stone work in round Windows 9.   0.   0. 
Painted Glass for Ditto 8.   4.   0. 
Jupp’s Bill 15.   6.   6. 
Mair’s Bill 11. 16.   5. 
Velvet for Pulpit & Desk 7.   2.   0. 
Beer to workmen 2. 14. 4½ 54.  3. 3½ 
 

1830 
The Organ 115.   0.   0. 
Beer to workmen 5.   0. 
Moving the Organ back &c 16. 12. 4½ 
Beer to workmen 10.   0. 
 132.  7. 3½ 
 

1831 
Altering the Gallery 1.   5.   4. 
 

1832 
Painting 2.  12.  1. 
 

1833 
Stops to the Organ 1.   0.   0. 
 

1839 
Stove 11.   0.   0. 
 

 
                                           1840 £.   s.   d.    
Pipes for the Stove 1.   7.  10. 
Shoots round the Chancel 7.  19.   2. 
Towards those round the Church 3.   0.   0. 
Clearing round Chancel & Church 1.   0.   5. 
A New Surplice 2. 17. 4½ 
Removing Pulpit &c 39. 11. 3½ 
Repairing the Pillar behind pulpit 3. 17.   1. 
Giving up my own Pew & making another 9. 17.   1. 
Cloth &c 2.   3. 10. 
Fencing Yew Tree 10. 10. 
Upton’s Work in the Church 1.   6.   0. 
Wray’s Bill for carriage of Pipes 12.   0. 
Brieson’s Bill for tuning Organ 1.   5.   0. 
 76.   1.   8. 
 

1841 
Hassocks 1.   1.   6. 
Engraving Communion Plate 6. 10.   0. 



Work in Pulpit &c 2. 18.   0. 
Mair’s Bill 54.  0.   0. 
 64.  9.   6. 
 

 1844 
Paid Tassell [Tassells’ Bill for Chancel] 100.   0.   0. 
Men &c 3.   7.   0. 
Woollet for Iron Rails 7.   7.   0. 
 110. 14.   0. 
 

1845 
Paid Tassell 66.  7. 3½ 
Hawks’ Bill 5.  0. 8½ 
Hussey 35.  0.   0. 
H: Hawks 5.   0. 
Boatmen for bringing Tiles 13.   0. 
Workmen 1.   2.   6. 
 £.   s.   d. 
Carriage of Tiles from London 1. 16.   3. 
Paid for Tiles Encaustic 11.   0.   0. 
Covering of the Hassocks 5.   0. 
Paid Tassell & Co. [‘113’] 131.   5.   0. 
Allowance to Workmen 4.   0.   0. 
Moreen & Fring 1. 14.   8. 
Altering the Cover of the Font 9.   0.   0. 
Putting up the [East] Window 2. 13.   0. 
a present to the Men 1.   0.   0. 
Beer for Workmen 3.   1.   4. 
Hewitt 10.   0. 
Glaziers 4.   6. 
carriage of Glass &c 2.   5.   0. 
The East Window 189.   9.   6. 
 465. 18.   2. 
 

1846 
Mats for the Church 11.   6. 
Hawks’s Bill 5. 18.   0. 
Tassells’s Bill 38.   8.   8. 
Men at the Church 2.   0.   0. 
The Windows 34. 15.   0. 
To the Men 1.   5.   0. 
[Removing Steps of the Cross 1.   2.   0.] 
Tassells’s Bill for Door &c 51. 13.   6. 
Hewitt 8.   0. 
Allowance to Workmen 4.   2.   2. 
 143.   3. 10. 
 

1847 
Tassells’s Bill 38. 0. 10½ 
Allowance 1.   5.   0. 
Men putting up the Windows 9.   6.   6. 
Ward’s Bill for Windows 48. 12.   0. 
 97.   4. 4½ 
                                           1848 £.   s.   d. 
Bulmer’s Bill for Stove 7. 17. 3½ 
Men at work in the Church [ 8s. 7d. + 9s. 10d.]      18.   5. 



 8. 15. 8½ 
 

1849 
[Miller for the Window 15.   0.   0. 
Men 1. 18.   2. 
Hawks’s Bill 3. 10.   0. 
Wire work 6.   0.] 
Church Clock putting up &c 156.   2.   5. 
 176. 18.   7. 
 

1850 
Miller for Windows 54. 11.   0. 
To Men at work 1. 18.   9. 
Hawks’s Bill 10.   6.   7. 
Brown’s Bill 2.   8.   0. 
Embroidery for the Communion Table 7. 16.   0. 
 77.   0.   4. 
 

1851 
Men at work cleaning the Clock 1.   7.   0. 
Workmen at the Church 10.   7. 
Mason’s Bill for [work at] Stoves 1.  12.   6. 
Bible & Prayer Book 8.   3.   0. 
altering my Pew 12.   0. 
Staircase & West End ornament 11. 10.   0. 
[=Work answering to the Organ] 
Painting Ditto 2.   1.   4. 
Gutter round the Chancel 1.   9.   0. 
To[wards] the Stoves 15.   0.   0. 
Hawks’s Bill altering Seats 3.  10.   8. 
Bricks, Beer &c 13.   4. 
 44.   9.   5. 
 
                                          1852 £.   s.   d. 
The Flue & Cross at the West end of the Church 22.   6.   1. 
Beer &c to the Workmen 2.   0.   0. 
 24.   6.   1. 
 

1855 
To cutting down the Seats in the Church 25.   0.   0. 
Second payment to Ditto 25.   0.   0. 
Brown for painting 10.   2.   6. 
Allender’s Bill 4. 17.   7. 
 65. 10.   1. 
 

[1856] 
[To the Men for cleaning the Clock 10.   0. 
Beer &c for the Men 10.   0. 
The Master’s Bill for the above  Given to the Church] 
 

—————————- 

April 21st1849 

The Embroidered Hassocks at the Communion Table, were worked by Caroline Nevill, Countess 
of Abergavenny, & most kindly presented to this Church. 

—————————— 



[A loose page in Phelps’ hand records inscriptions on the Communion Plate. Another records his general financial 
income and expenditure and other parish expenditure. These are now among the Snodland records at the Medway 
Archives and Study Centre] 

[Flagon] 
Given to the Church of 

Snodland 
by the Family of 

Thomas Poynder Esqre 

in Gratitude for his recovery 
from severe illness. 

 
Presented  

to the Church, and 
Dedicated 

to the Services of 
Almighty God 

July 5th 
1841 

 
Communion Plate 

 
Given to the Church of Snodland & dedicated to the Service of Almighty God by the Revd. Henry 
Dampier Phelps A:M: and the Revd. Thomas Prankard Phelps A:B: Nephews of the Rector of 
Snodland - July 22nd 1841 
 

—————————— 
[Rector’s and other finances] 

 
Snodland pop: 1841          1851             1861 
                       500           518              1078 

Rent charges £423  Rental of Glebe  £60  
Land Tax £6   Tenths  £2   Repairs of Chancel  £5 
Poor & other Rates  £60 = £73 outgoings 
Curate’s stipend  £100 
Expences to Mar of school £8. 10 

Church - improved by rector from 1819 to 1855 at cost of £1644. 5. 0. 
accommodation for 270 
School built 1800 & enlarged 1853, with a residence for teacher 
Parsonage built 1814 
Old Charities to aid stipend of Schoolmaster 
money for Great Coats to poor & £20 from land in Romney for apprenticing boys. 

—————————— 

A Cross formerly stood at the top of the School Lane between the Lion Public House & the next 
to the East. Of late years nothing remained but the steps, one which a Horse Chestnut Tree was 
planted. Since the parish became filled with Chalk burners, who tho’ they lived here, worked over 
the River, in Burham Parish, & had no one to control them, these steps were made the place of 
Meeting, & particularly so, when the Public House was closed on the Sunday. This was found to be 
so great an offence to all decent people going to Church, especially to Young Women, many of 
these people being often hardly sober, that it was determined to remove them entirely. As I wished 
to put them in my Church Yard, I gave my consent to their removal, on condition, that they should 
be put there: & as the Tree could not be transplanted, that I would place a Cross upon the steps. 
This gave so much offence to these Men, that the next night after their removal they cut down & 
destroyed Four Trees, which I had planted in the Church Yard: & showed so much bad feeling that 
I expected they would destroy the Cross. I therefore determined to delay putting up the Cross till 



they had had time to cool on the subject. I waited till the following year, & then this massive Cross 
was erected, that we might the better secure it, by its own weight, & by its being cramped together 
with Iron. And in order to remove all religious objections that a large Body of ignorant Methodists 
were likely to entertain, I placed in the Church a Paper declaring my object - of which the following 
is a Copy. 

The Cross which is just erected in the Church Yard, is not put there for any Idolatrous Purpose: 
but to show, that we as Christians, with St. Paul, are not ashamed of the Cross of Christ: on which 
the Blessed Founder of our Religion gave up his Life. 

The Enemy of all Religion, no doubt, gloried, & exulted, when he had brought the Great Captain of 
our Salvation to the Death on the Cross; concluding that he had put an end to all opposition to his 
own Power here on Earth. 

But this very act of Shame, Disgrace, and Death, served only to give additional Power, & increased 
effect to His Death, Who proved by His Resurrection from the Grave, that He was more than 
Conqueror. And although the Enemy of our Salvation was allowed to bring Him to the lowest 
point of Disgrace; & even to Death itself, yet, He triumphed over both, & declared Himself to be 
the Lord of Life Blessed for ever more! 

The Cross, I should observe to you, was the most lingering, painful & disgraceful death that was 
ever invented. And none but Slaves guilty of the greatest Crime, were subject to it. It has long been 
laid aside, as too cruel a mode of Death to be inflicted on any human Being. 

June 29th 1847 

—————————— 

[Notebook B has this account of the church] 

The Church is dedicated to All Saints. It is an ancient edifice, built of Flint & a great many Roman 
Bricks, consisting of a Nave & Two side Ailes, divided by Gothic Arches; the whole very plain. The 
Chancel has nothing to attract notice, except a fine Sedilia in the South Wall to contain Three 
Persons - The Priest, Deacon & Sub-Deacon. The Tower is Square, regularly built & embattled; 
having the little turret on one corner, so peculiarly characteristic of the Kentish Churches. It has 
also this peculiarity, that instead of standing due West from the Chancel it is built on the South side 
of the Church. There are very few Monuments in the Church. In the Porch is buried William 
Alisander in 1469. Memorials in the Church of John Palmer 1487, of John Pole sonne of Henry 
Pole of Hartington in the County of Darby, who deceased 1487, and of William Palmer of Otford 
Esqr - 1407 - of Walter Shagry 1430 - of Thomas Dalby 1472 and of Godard Belchopt - 1487. 
Many of the above are now lost. [This list repeats the one in Hasted’s History of Kent, making no mention 
of other brasses still extant: Perot, Tilghman, Bishoptree and the son of the Lancaster Herald.] Weaver has 
preserved the Inscription of one, which is worthy of notice, erected to the memory of Thomas 
Palmer. 

“Palmers al our Faders were 
I, a Palmer, livyd here 

And travylled, till worn wythe age 
I endyd this worlds pylgrimage 

On the blyst Assentian day 
In the cherful month of May 

A thousand wyth Fowre Hundryd Seven 
And took my iorney hense to Heven.” 

The above Thomas he tells us having performed a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, on his return to his 
native Place, took the name of Palmer from that circumstance, & added the Scallop Shell & Scrip to 
his family arms. & that from him they first took their rise as Armorial bearings. 

About Forty years ago all the Windows of the Church & Chancel had their painted Glass entire: 
one whole length figure in every division, that is two figures in each Window in the Church - the 
whole of which nearly were taken out by the order of a stupid, senseless & tasteless churchwarden 
& fill[ed] with common white Glass, under pretence of rendering the Church lighter. It was done in 



downright, honest stupidity, for he did not sell the painted Glass or make any advantage of it. It 
would be worth at the present day many hundred Pounds. The same hand took down the old 
screens & did all he could to ruin a most beautiful old church, which had come down thus far, in 
the same state as it was in at the reformation. He cut down also a great quantity of Timber from the 
Church-yard, & stripped the Tower of a fine old coat of Ivy!! 

  

 

Phelps’s sketch showing the graves 
of Captain Roberts (d.1848) and of 
Thomas Fletcher Waghorn 
(d.1850) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notebook ‘B’ 

This section is concerned with the Rector’s rights and rights of way on the Brook, 
the line of the parish boundary, rules for the management of livestock on the Brook, 
the Godden and May charities and a list of parish documents extant in 1818. Many 
interesting details are recorded along the way 

If the Rector’s income be considered as an Estate, it will then appear, that he is rated at more than 
double for his property: & has none of the advantages that others have. His 129 acres are in the 
hands of many occupiers, nor can he have the management of them himself. However ill they are 
cultivated, still he must abide by the loss: for which the consideration that labour & seed are given 
to him, can, in most cases, be no equivalent. Particularly, when it is considered, that He pays more 
to the Poor & the King, from the unjust mode in which he is rated, than would pay for both Seed 
& labour: & yet, after that, would leave him as highly rated as any one of his Neighbours. The 129 
acres, above mentioned, are the Tenth of 1292 acres of which this parish consists: & for which the 
Rector is rated at £250 - besides £25 for his House & Glebe - Total £275. 



—————————— 

 

 

 

 

Phelp’s sketch-map relating to 
the right of way to glebe land 
and to John May (senior’s) 
Court Lodge Meadow. The ‘old 
house’ and ‘Barns etc’ were the 
old Rectory, pre-1814, in which 
year Phelps built a new Rectory 
on another site, later enlarged 
by Rev. Carey. It was this later 
building that was demolished in 
1970. This map suggests there 
was a direct road to the old 
Rectory from the High Street. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

N:B: When Mr. May in the year 1739 or 1740 converted the Court Lodge Meadow into an Ash 
Plantation, he requested permission to draw the Poles thro’ the Glebe by the way which the Rectors 
had made for their own conveniency to Snodland & Ham-mill Brooks. In return for which, he 
confirmed to the Rector the right of way through his field to a part of the Glebe under the Hill. See 
the Book of Baptisms & Burials beginning in the year 1739 - evidently written by Mr. Bickley 
Curate of Snodland. [Register: ‘Here note that the way which Mr. May hath to ye court lodge 
meadows was first claimed as property by him, and in the year 1741, was first allowed upon 
consideration of a road through his land leading to ye glebe under the hill’.] 

And that it has never been a public Road to the Ash Plantation, or the Brook, is evident not only 
from the abovementioned entry, but also from the fact that the adjoining Meadow, called 
‘Parsonage Meadow’ has no road, but thro’ Sharnal Lane & that in the farther corner of that 
Meadow is a quarter of an Acre of Glebe, which has no other road to it, than thro’ the same Lane. 
Now this Meadow almost directly joins the abovementioned drift way in the Glebe, & had it been a 
public Road would have had a Gate opening into it; particularly as the Rector himself would have 
been benefitted in having a nearer approach to the detached quarter of an Acre. 

Neither hath any evidence ever been brought, to shew that the Road, or any part of it, was known 
to be repaired at the Public expense. 

N:B: The Quarter of an Acre of Glebe lying in the farther corner of Parsonage Mead, above alluded 
to, was exchanged for a Quarter of an Acre of the other side of the Meadow, & added to the 
Parsonage Grounds, by mutual consent, on the 14th Day of December 1818. 



The Ditch parting the above from Mr. Gorham’s Meadow was cut by me on my own allotment. 
The boundaries are now, therefore altered, as on the next Page. Still the original right of way will 
not be affected by this exchange - H. Dampier Phelps. 

Since the above was written an exchange has been made, with Mr. Luck, of the Parsonage Meadow, 
for Two Pieces of Glebe lying in the middle of his Far, “White Piece”, and White Dyke. 1848. H. 
Dampier Phelps.  

 

Copy of my Letter to Mr. Richard Knowles of Roughway in the Parish of Wrotham - April 18th 
1920. 

Sir, 

It cannot have escaped your memory that prior to the sale of Birling Lands, I informed you most 
plainly that there was no right of way whatever through any part of the Glebe Lands to the Ash 
Plantation or Shaw called the Court Lodge Meadow. At the same time, I informed you, that if you 
or your Tenant (in case you bought it) would be accommodated by drawing the Poles through my 
Glebe, it was not my intention to refuse that accommodation to you or them, which the former 
Occupiers had never been refused on applying for; only observing to draw them off, with as little 
injury or inconvenience to me & my field as you could. You, therefore, bought the field in question 
fully apprized of the state of the claim. I again repeat the same to you, & can assure you, that you 
are not likely to be denied a common act of neighbourly kindness by me. 

I will state the thing more clearly to you & accompany it with a rough draft of the Fields in 
question, by which you will be better able to form a correct opinion of the unlikelihood of the 
claim you make ever having existed. 

Many years, perhaps ages, ago a Stone Bridge was built over the Mill Stream, the Mill having been 
used for boring the Cannon founded at Lamberhurst for the use of the Navy. This stream bounded 
the Glebe & your Shaw, on the South side, & ran across the Sharnal end of the Common or Brook, 
as it is here called, to the Ash Plantation beyond. Therefore the Inhabitants of Snodland had no 
use, whatever, for the right of way through any part of the Glebe Lands, the whole Common or 
Brook, being one undivided plain. To the Rectors of Snodland, if they chose to be at the expence 
of erecting some temporary kind of Bridge, two entrances to the Common were open - viz. the one 
to the East: & as the frequent cleaning of the little Rivulet, forming their Western boundary, would 
raise the Bank along its course, they might cross the Gunmil Stream, at the South also. There is no 
proof that in old times this was done; but there is every reason to suppose the contrary. At all 
events, positive proof exists that these never were Public Ways. 

In the first place - Prior to the planting of the Court Lodge Meadow, there could be no difficulty in 
letting the Cattle into the Field, from the Brook, through Sharnal Lane, where the only entrance 
was. It was perfectly convenient to the person occupying the Meadow, whether he lived in this 
Parish or Birling. But when the Meadow was planted with Ash, about the year 1739 or 40, some 
difficulty was immediately perceived, to be likely to occur, in taking off the Poles, to Snodland, 
where they would be used by Mr. May. To draw them through the stream would have been difficult 
if not impossible from the nature of the Soil: & Sharnal Lane was no better. A proposal was then 
made to the Rector, that if he would allow the Poles to be taken through his Field, a right of road 
to a detached piece of the Glebe, through one of Mr. May’s fields should be granted in return.. It 
was immediatey granted & entered in the Register Book. In 1804 when I took possession of the 
Living, the same Mr. May informed me of the indulgence of my Predecessors, & asked me to allow 
the same to him & his tenant Mr. Thomas Beech Junr. In the next Spring of 1805 Mr. May, as Lord 
of the Manor, the Principal Inhabitants uniting with him, consented to give me a piece of the 
Brook, the more effectually to shut up the way he had always used (& which you now claim) 
without making any reservation whatever.  

In the second place - In the South West Corner of Parsonage Mead (formerly belonging to Lord 
Romney, & adjoining your Shaw, & the very road you lay claim to) was a quarter of an Acre of 
Glebe to which the Rector had no other approach than through the slip from Sharnal Lane, just by 
your Gate, & which slip is now planted with Hops by Mr. Gorham. Neither was there any other 



approach to the Mead, in which this Quarter of an Acre of Glebe was situated, for many years, 
although it was particularly inconvenient to the Occupier; till the Tenant of the next Meadow 
granted a road through his field for the accommodation of the other - being at that time both 
Tenants of Lord Romney: this road is now some times refused. 

In the third place - The inconvenience of the Sharnal Entrance now complained of was first 
occasioned by diverting the Old Mill Stream, about 70 or 80 years ago into a new channel. Yet, as 
for many years after the new cut was made, it was fordable for Cows, Horses &c no inconvenience 
was found to arise from the change. But when another Vat was added to the Paper Mill, the greater 
part of the new Stream was deepened & one or two places only left fordable. Even this alteration 
did not affect any one, till the inclosure of the East Malling part of the Common, or Brook, cut off 
all these fords except one, which remained after this for some time; until at length that also was 
deepened, & all communication was cut off completely. The consequence was that one part of the 
Common belonging to Snodland was by this last act, absolutely cut off from the other, unless an 
approach was granted to them through the Glebe Lands. This, however, which took place since I 
have been here, never was asked for, nor ever used; neither could have been, unless a Bridge over 
the Old Gunmil Stream had been built. 

I think it must now be evident to you, that there never was any real right of way belonging to your 
Shaw through the Glebe; since the next Meadow & part of the Glebe itself was cut off from this 
very cause. To the Occupier of Parsonage Mead a road through the Glebe was much more a matter 
of consequence than to the Court Lodge Meadow, yet it was never pretended to be a right that 
could be claimed. 

It is my deliberate determination to reserve to Myself and my successors - at every hazzard & at 
every expence - the full & perfect power of granting or refusing to every one, at all times, the right 
of way through the Glebe, which you lay claim to. For should it be granted to you, it would belong, 
also, to every Parishioner of Snodland, & immediately become a Public Road. This conception no 
power on Earth shall ever wrest from meL my right I will defend as long as I live. 

I hope you understand me as not refusing you any accommodation, which one neighbour ought 
always to grant to another. Yet People are compelled to be cautious how they grant a favour, when 
such an ungenerous use is likely to be made of it. Your Character is a very respectable one & there 
could be nothing to fear as an annoyance from you: but you cannot answer for your Servants. Some 
future Tenant may be obstinate, perverse, & studiously troublesome: against such a peron I will 
always reserve the power of locking up my Gates, & warning him, also, off the Glebe. 

Sir, Your very obedient 

H: Dampier Phelps 

Rector of Snodland 

N:B: At the time I pointed out to you, before you purchased the fields, that there existed no Right 
of Way thro’ the Glebe. Mr. Goodhugh Senr, his Son, your Tenant, & his grandson Mr. Waghorn 
were present. One single question may do more than all that has been said, to convince you: “are 
you able to make the Rector of Snodland the same grant of Road to the detached Glebe, which Mr. 
May did, in return for this in dispute?”  

—————————— 

Copy of a Letter sent to Mr. Wood, through Mr. Taylor’s hands of Gillingham, June 2nd 1835 

Sir, 

I accidentally learnt from my neighbour Mr. Knight, that He & Mr. Taylor of Gillingham had 
looked over & marked Eight Elm Trees in my hedge, which divides the Glebe from your field 
rented by Orpin. Mr Knight was not aware, that my Glebe land extends beyond the Hedge between 
Two & Three Feet (as marked by an old boundary Stone) down the whole of the Hop Garden: & 
many yards in the upper part of the Meadow, in order to obtain a straight line for my buildings, 
erected about 11 years ago. Not one Tree there belongs to you. 



When the late Mr. Wickham purchased those Fields of Lord Romney, he paid for all the timber: & 
there were but one or two doubtful. This was then decided, & his Trees were all cut down a few 
years afterwards. 

I should also observe to you, that when the Hedge in the Hop Garden was made, I desired the Man 
to make it as straight & even as he could on my side for appearance sake, & to pay no attention to 
the old line. In many parts we left Two or more feet on the other side, & paid no regard to the back 
stems, because my boundary went beyond all of them: & it was quite evident that there had 
formerly been a Ditch on your side, which answered to the boundary Stone, & belonged to the 
Living. And when I planted the Hedge from the bottom of the Meadow up to my Yard, I planted it 
Two feet or more within my limits in order to protect it & weed it when young. When the dead 
fence was taken away I had the earth sloped down from the Hedge to prevent Cattle & Boys from 
approaching it: and this again has been grubbed by the Tenants of the Meadow, till my hedge 
appears to stand on the very last Inch of my own land, instead of being Two feet within my 
boundary line. 

I am, Sir, &c - H: D: Phelps 

——————————- 

[Notebook C: headed]: 

An Account of the Boundary Marks of the Parish of Snodland: as they were fixed, on the 13th Day 
of June 1817 and also of the several Charities thereto belonging; together with the Rules for the 
future management of the Brook, Fines &c 

[Although the boundary marks as noted are virtually impossible to place as they stand, comparisons with the 
Ordnance Survey Boundary Books of a few years earlier (now in the Public Record Office) should enable more precise 
identification of the boundary to be made.] 

Boundaries of Snodland Parish - June 13th - 1817 - 

1st - a Drain - 

N:B: The Boundary in the abbey Meads is a drain running into Willow Hole & not the Oak 
opposite the Rochester Boundary Stone. 

Thirty four or five years ago, when William Hadlow was making a Wall round these Meads, soon 
after Sir John Twisden bought them of Mr. Barton of Hadlow, Nicholas Hadlow, his Father, 
Thomas Lee, James & William Tomlin told him, that this Drain was the Boundary of the Two 
Parishes for time immemorial. Nicholas Hadlow, Thomas Lee & James Tomlin were at that time 
old men. 

2nd - a X on a Willow Tree. 

3rd - a X on the Post of the 2d Gate from the last Willow on the Wall marked with No. 2nd. 

4th - a X on a Gate Post. 

5th - a X on a Willow 

N:B: Our Boundary from the River down to the Mill Stream is almost a direct line, excepting a little 
square in one part of the Abbey meads - viz the Ditch running from the 2nd to the 3rd Mark. 

6th - a X on a Willow close to the Mill Stream. 

7th - From the two Willows nearby. 

8th - To the Corner of J: Goodhugh’s Ash Plantation. 

9th - Down the Lake to J: Beech’s Ash Plantation. 

N:B: See the evidence for the three last marks [below]. 

10th - The Ditch to the Corner of Birling Land Ashes. 

11th - Alder Stub entering the Parsonage Meadow. 

12th - An Elm in Birling Lands Ash Plantation Hedges. 



13th - a Willow in Burgess’s Meadow 

14th - a Ash Pollard 

15th - a young Elm in Clay Pits 

16th a young Willow at the bottom of the Row of Cherry Trees. 

17th - a young Elm in Duke William 

18th - a Elm in Old Orchard Shaw 

19th - an old Elm Stub in the Shaw 

20th - a young Elm Tree 

21st - a Maple Stub in the corner of the old orchard. 

22nd - an Ash Pollard in Thistlely field. 

23rd - an Apple Tree just behind the House. 

24th - a cross on the Beam about three feet from the upright Post; on which the Birling People cut 
a B for the first time on Wednesday June 4th 1817 - tho’ strongly objected to by every person of 
Snodland who was then present as a deviation from the old mark. 

Remark - The Inhabitants of Birling, on the same Day, declared that they had no authority to fix 
the boundaries, when they were pressed to settle a disputed part of Ham Mill Brook: No act of 
their’s could therefore be valid. 

25th - a Cross in the Barn Door Post. 

26th - a Stone in the Hop Garden. 

27th - a Willow in the Hop Garden 

28th - a young Elm - H: Hawks 

29th - a young [blank] middle of The Hedge H: Hawks 

30th - a young Elm 

31st - an Oak by the Stile. 

32nd - a Maple Stub corner of Mountains. 

33rd - an old ash Pollard Mr. Gorham’s Stiff field. 

34th - an Elm Pollard on the road to Paddlesworth right hand. 

35th - an Elm Tree. 

36th - an Elm Stub in the Corner. 

37 - a Maple Stub 

38 - a Maple Stub in Mr. Stephens’s Shaw opposite the Lane by the Glebe going into High Lands. 

39th - on a Gate Post in Round Hill. 

40th - on a dead Stump Birling Hill. 

41st - an Ash Pollard 

42nd - a Beech Stump - J: Butler 

43rd - Beech Pollard on Holly Hill 

44th - a Chestnut Pollard N.N.W. from the last. 

45th - Beech Pollard 

46th - Gate Post going into Wrangling Lane. 

47th - Beech Pollard next the Lane. 

48th - a Beech Tree in Boghurst Downs. 



49th - a Beech Pollard in the Lane. N:B: Here we went wrong. 

50th - Beech Pollard Boghurst Wood 

51st - Ash Pollard N. End of Mill Field. 

52nd - To the blind Road. 

53rd - on a Gate Post end of the Chalk Hole 

54th - Beech Pollard Garden Field three Rods from the corner [pencil addition]: Punish Wood Mr. 
Whitaker’s 

55th - An Oak Tree 

56th - an Ash Stub - H: Hawks 

57th - Beech Stump Hanging Hill Wood. 

58th - Beech Stump Hanging Hill Wood 

59th - Wych Elm Hanging Hill Wood 

60th - Beech Pollard Spangman’s Wood 

61st - Beech Pollard Spangman’s Wood 

62nd - Gate Post bottom of Ladd’s Hill 

63rd - a young Elm - wrong side 

[The Halling - Snodland boundary is not mentioned] 

Evidence of the accuracy of the  

7th, 8th, and 9th Boundary Marks 

Richard Martin positively asserts that 53 or 54 years ago, he went the Bounds; in company with Mr. 
Lewis, Mr. Manley. Mr. Brown, Mr. Wingate and Old Mr Butler the Clerk of the Parish; all of 
whom marked those several points as our proper Boundaries; & which at that time were not 
disputed - nor, indeed, till within these very few last years were ever known to be called in question. 
The accuracy with which he traced the Bounds, in other points of the parish, on Friday June 13th 
1817, plainly shews that his memory may be relied on. In addition to which we may place every 
confidence in his well-known integrity of character, cautioned to be very exact in that part. 

—————————— 

Timothy Lynch went the Bounds of the Parish about 45 or 50 years ago - Mr. Manley, Mr. Lewis, 
Nicholas Hadlow, William Jupp, John Hadlow, Jeremiah French, Thomas Hubble, George 
Chittenden &c being present. They went, he well remembers, from the Mill Stream, at the Old 
Boundary, to the Corner of Mr. J: Goodhugh’s Ash Plantation, at that time a Meadow. 

Does not recollect how many Acres belonged to this Parish. 

—————————— 

John Hawks has known the Brook for 60 years. The Ditch from Mr. J: Goodhugh’s Ash Plantation 
to Mr. J: Beech’s, was, at that time, always kept open: & the Sharnal People, of whom his Father 
was one, were entitled to turn, only, on the little square piece of Common between that Ditch & 
Sharnal Lane Gate. The Snodland Boundary he does not remember: - but has always heard that 
there were about eight acres belonging to this Parish on that side [of] the Mill Stream. 

—————————— 

Robert Ausin went the Bounds about 47 or 48 years ago. Thinks - but is not certain - that they did 
not go so high as Mr. J: Goodhugh’s plantation. That he should have gone to the second Lake from 
the Corner of Mr. J: Beech’s plantation. Does not remember to have heard how many acres there 
were belonging to Snodland. 

The Sharnal end at that time was cut off from the rest of the Brook by the Ditch now running from 
Mr. J: Goodhugh’s plantation to Mr. J: Beech’s. 



—————————— 

John Hadlow went the Bounds about 50 years ago - he went about midway between J: Beech’s 
plantation & Mr. J: Goodhugh’s & then struck off directly to where the Old Boundary, on the 
opposite side of the Mill Stream, used to terminate. Mr. Lewis, Hadlow & himself were the only 
persons, who crossed the Lake dividing Sharnal Brook from the other part. He does not remember 
to have heard what number of acres belong to this Parish. 

——————————- 

At a Meeting of the Inhabitants of Snodland, the 23rd of June 1817 the following Rules for the 
future Management of the Brook were agreed on & fixed. 

1. - No Person shall be allowed to turn on any kind of Stock whatever, unless it shall be his own 
real Property. 

2. - Every Person turning on Stock, of any kind, which is not his own real property, shall be subject 
to the Fine of Ten Shillings per Head, as often as they shall be discovered upon the Brook. 

3. - In order to enforce the foregoing Rule, Two Labourers shall be chosen, on every Easter 
Monday, among themselves, to act as Overseers of the Brook, & Drivers of all suspected Stock - 
for one year only. 

4. - They shall faithfully promise to execute their Office without favor or partiality. And shall bind 
themselves to the penalty of forfeiting Ten Shillings per Head for all Stock, which they on 
information of the trespass, shall neglect to drive & levy the Fine on. 

They shall also subject themselves to the forfeit of double the common Fine for every head of 
Stock, which they shall improperly turn on while in Office. 

5. - The Stock, if doubted, shall be verified on Oath, according to ancient custom, before the Two 
Drivers of the Brook - the Churchwarden & the Overseer of the Poor - or any Two of the above. 

6. - No uncut Colt or Ass exceeding the age of one year, shall be suffered to be turned on the 
Brook - on any account whatever. 

7. - One Day’s pay, or work on the Brook, shall be given annually, by every person, for each head 
of Stock turned on. But always under the direction of the Overseer or some Person appointed to 
manage this business. 

8. - That one Day’s work, for every Team kept in the parish, be also annually given to bring down 
Chalk Rubbish for the Ways. 

9. - That all Fines collected shall be laid out in mending the Ways, or draining the Brook. 

10. - No Pauper shall be allowed to turn an Ass; - or any other useless Beast upon the Brook. 

[CHARITIES] 

A Copy of the Deed in the Church respecting the Gift of Land in Ivy Church to the Two Parishes 
of Snodland & Birling by Edward Goddin. [This document is now on display in Snodland Millennium 
Museum.] 

Be it remembered, that by an Inquisition taken at West Malling in this County, the 11th day of April 
in the 19th year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord King Charles the 2nd, & in the year of our 
Lord 1679 [actually 1667] before Sir Roger Twisden Knight & Bart, Sir John Ragney Bart, Sir John 
Marsham Knight & Bart, Maximillion Dallison, Francis Twisden Esquires, Robert [Oliver alias] 
Quinton, William Selby, and Richard Brewer Gentlemen. 

By virtue of a commission under the great Seal of England to them & others directed, for the 
execution of a Statute made to redress the misemployment of Lands, Goods, & Money given to 
charitable uses. It was found that Edward Goddin, alias Godwyn, late Sitizen & Habberdasher of 
London, before his Death, being seized of divers Lands & Tenements in New Romney, alias 
Romney, Tenterden, Woodchurch, & of Twenty Acres of Marsh Land in Ivy Church in Romney 
Marsh in this County, by his last Will & Testament in writing, dated the 8th of February in the 14th 



year of His Majesty’s Reign whereof he made Brett Netter, his Son in Law, his Executor, - did 
devise & bequeath to said Twenty Acres in Ivy Church to the charitable uses in these words 
expressed. Item - I give & bequeath to the said Brett Netter & his Heirs all those Twenty Acres of 
Marsh Land situated; lying & being in Ivy Church in Romney Marsh, in the said County of Kent, 
late in the Tenure or Occupation of Matthew Goble, or his Assignes, to the intent & purpose that 
the said Brett Netter & his heirs & assignes shall thereout for ever thereafter yearly pay unto the 
Churchwardens & Overseers of the Poor, for the time being, of [the] Parish of Snodland in the said 
County of Kent one Annuity or Yearly Rent of £10 of Lawful Money of England - with one Five 
pounds thereof the said Churchwardens & Overseers of the Poor of the said Parish of Snodland, 
for the time being, shall yearly put forth One poor child male or female, lawfully born in the said 
Parish, to be apprentice to some honest Trade & calling - and shall also yearly, every year, give unto 
One other poor child born in the said Parish, that is already & hereafter shall be out to prentice by 
the said Parish; at such time as such poor child shall come out of his time & shall have served as an 
apprentice in some honest Trade or calling, the Sum of Five pounds, the remainder of the said Ten 
Pounds per An: for & towards their setting up their said Trade or calling. And to the further intent 
and purpose, that the said Brett Netter and his heirs & assignes should thereout also for ever 
thereafter, yearly pay unto the Church wardens & Overseers of the Poor for the time being - being 
of the Parish of Birling in the County of Kent aforesaid - One other Annuity of yearly Rent charge 
of Ten Pounds of the Lawful Money of England, to the like intent & purpose. That the 
Churchwardens & Overseers of the said Parish of Birling for the time being shall yearly & every 
year put One poor child male of female lawfully born in the said Parish to be an apprentice to some 
honest Trade or calling, & shall likewise give with him, her, or them Five pounds of the said Ten 
pounds per An: to put him or her to be an apprentice as aforesaid. And shall also yearly & every 
year give unto One other poor child born in the said Parish of Birling, & that is or hereafter shall be 
put to prentice by the said Parish at such time as such poor child shall come out of his time & shall 
have served as an apprentice in some honest Trade or calling the Sum of Five Pounds, the 
remainder of the last mentioned Ten Pounds per An: for & towards the setting up of his or her said 
Trade or calling. And that the said Edward Goddin als Godwyn afterwards dyed & that his said 
Will was proved in the Prerogative Office the 20th day of May 1662 & that the said Brett Netter 
was sworn to the true execution thereof. And that the said Brett Netter taking notice of the said 
charitable devise after the Death of the said Testator, enjoyed the said Marsh Land & for Two 
Years paid to the Churchwardens of the said Parishes respectively for the use aforesaid the sum of 
Five Pounds a year to each Parish, but afterwards failed to pay the same, so as on the 20th day of 
May ensuing there could be in arrear the sum of Fourscore Pounds of the said yearly payment. 
Whereupon the said Commissioners having heard the said Brett Netter & examined & considered 
the matters in the said Inquisition, found by virtue of the said Statute & Commission & the power 
to them thereby given, did order, adjudge, & decree that the said annuity of Twenty Pounds pr. An: 
should be from thenceforth yearly paid unto the Churchwardens & Overseers of the Poor for the 
time being of the said Parishes of Snodland & Birling at or in the Church Porches of the said 
Parishes respectively upon the Monday that shall yearly come in the Whitsun week that is to say 
Ten pounds part of the said Twenty pounds, to be paid to the Churchwardens, & Overseers of the 
Poor, for the time being, of the Parish of Snodland, between the hours of Nine & Ten of the said 
Whitsun Monday - & Ten pounds other part of the said Twenty pounds to be paid to the 
Churchwardens & Overseers of the Poor for the time being, of the Parish of Birling between the 
hours of Ten & Eleven of the said Whitsun Monday. And if it shall appear that the said Annuities 
of Ten pounds & Ten pounds to be behind or unpaid in part or in all to the said Churchwardens & 
Overseers respectively, at the times & places aforesaid by the space of Ten Days beyond the time 
on which it ought to be paid as aforesaid, that the said Brett Netter his heirs & assignes should pay 
to the said churchwardens & Overseers of the Poor, for the time being, respectively, the sum of 
Ten shillings Nomine Pence, for every Month that the said Ten pounds respectively should be in 
arrear & unpaid, to his quoties. And that the said Brett Netter should forthwith after notice of the 
said Decree pay to the Churchwardens & Overseersof the said Parishes of Snodland & Birling the 
Sum of Eighty Pounds by the Inquisition found to be in arrear & unpaid - to be by the said 
Churchwardens & Overseers respectively employed & bestowed according to the charitable uses in 
the said Will appointed. 



And also the Sum of Ten pounds more for damages for the detaining the said Money & for The 
Costs & charges of the Parishioners of Snodland & Birling aforesaid by them expended in suing for 
the said Commission, & in the prosecution of the said Inquisition & Decree. And that the said 
Churchwardens & Overseers of the Poor, for the time being, respectively, should from time to time 
upon payment of the said several Ten pounds give to the said Brett Netter his heirs or assignes 
acquittances in writing under their hands & seals purporting a receipt of the same Ten Pounds 
respectively & should upon receipt thereof charge the said several sums of Ten Pounds in the 
Church Books respectively; & how the same should be expended; & thereof give an account yearly 
to the Justices of the Peace of the said County, as in the other expences of the Poor is usual. 

Against which Inquisition & Decree the said Brett Netter exhibited his exceptions in the High 
Court of Chancery. Unto which exceptions the Churchwardens & Overseers of the Poor of the said 
Parishes of Snodland & Birling, on behalf of themselves & the Poor of the said Parishes filed their 
answer & witnesses were examined: which said exceptions, answer & depositions remain upon 
record in the said Court. 

Whereupon on Thursday the 9th day of April in the Twentieth year of his Majesty’s Reign the 
whole matter was heard & debated at Westminster in open Court before the right Honble Sir 
Orlando Bridgeman, Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of England: and upon hearing what could be 
alledged on either side; the Court held the exceptions to be insufficient. And did thereupon order & 
adjudge the same to be over-ruled - and that the decree made by the said Commissioners to all 
matters, save only the costs thereby decreed, should stand ratified & confirmed by the Authority & 
Decree of that Court, to be observe& performed by the said exceptant, his heirs & assignes, having 
the premises devised & by all parties concerned, to all intents & purposes according to this Tenor 
& true meaning thereof. And that the exceptant should pay unto the said respondents the arrears 
before mentioned of the said annuity. And continue the future payment thereof according to the 
Will of the Donor. 

—————————— 

See an extract from the Will of the Donor [...] being discovered after the other deed above was 
written. - 

An Extract from the Copy of Edward Goddin’s Will; deposited with the Parish Register Books in 
the Iron Chest at the Parsonage. 

“And it is my mind & will that if either or any of the said Church Wardens & Overseers of the 
Poor of both or either of the said Parishes of Snodland & Birling shall make default or not duly 
employ & dispose of the said several annuities or yearly Rents to the uses & advantages of such 
poor Child or Children as is in manner & form before mentioned - but convert or misemploy the 
said Annuities or any part there of to their own proper use, or otherwise than is herein before 
directed - That then & from thenceforth it shall & may be lawful for the said Brett Netter his Heirs 
or Assignees to withhold the said Annuities or either of them from the said Church-Wardens & 
Overseers of both or either of the said Parishes so making default - & the same to pay unto the 
Church-Wardens & Overseers of the Poor of the next adjacent Parish or Parishes to be disposed of 
for the use of the Poor thereof, as is before mentioned & expressed at the discretion of the said 
Brett Netter his Heirs and Assignees.” 

—————————— 

John May Esqr of Holborough by a Deed dated in 1800 made over to Trustees therein named a 
House, Barn, Four Acres of Land round it & about Twenty Acres of Salts, lying on the banks of the 
River Medway, for the purpose of educating 20 poor children of the Parish of Snodland, 10 of the 
Parish of Birling & 10 of the Parish of Halling, in reading Writing & Arithmetic. The appointment 
of the Master & government of the School to be vested in the Rector of Snodland & Vicars of 
Halling & Birling, for the time being. By the same Deed, the aforesaid John May Esqr also left his 
Estate of Gassons subject, for ever, to the claim of £20; to be paid in equal portions to the several 
Parishes of Snodland, Halling & Birling, in the Parish Church of Snodland annually, on the fifth day 
of Janry to the Churchwardens of these Parishes, without any deduction whatsoever. The whole to 
be applied to furnishing Great Coats to the deserving Poor of these several Parishes. 



—————————— 

List of Parish Books & Papers belonging to the Parish of Snodland now extant - 1818 - 

Poor Books 

Vol. 1st - from 1638 to 1701 [lost] 

Vol. 2nd - from 1701 to 1746 [lost] 

Vol. 3rd - from 1746 to 1769 [lost] 

Vol. 4th - from [1769: extant] 

Church-Wardens Books 

Vol. 1st - from                       to                   [extant from 1769] 

Account of Gift Money 

Vol. 1st - from                       to     [extant from 1784]  

Papers 

1st - A Copy of Edward Goddin’s Will 

2nd - Sundry papers relating to the trial in Chancery to recover  

Notebook ‘C’ 

This third section records flora and fauna of Snodland at the time and Phelp’s own 
account of the history of the village. He draws upon familiar texts: the Domesday 
Book, Thomas Philipott, Villare Cantianum, or Kent surveyed and illustrated (1659), 
Edward Hasted’s The History and Topographical Survey of Kent (1798), but adds 
interesting material of his own. The original layout gives the main text on the left 
hand page, with additional ‘Notes’ on the right hand page. Here the latter are 
enclosed in (* ),  placed as near as possible where Phelps intended (which he 
usually marked with a X). 

Snodland 

Anciently Snodiland or Snodesland, is situated on the Bank of the River Medway, which is its 
Eastern Boundary. (* In Doomsday Book spelt Esnodeland and Esnoiland.) On the South East & 
South it is bounded by East Malling: on the South, also, & South West by Birling: on the West by 
Paddlesworth: and on the North by Halling. (* Hasted in his History of Kent has made sad work in 
his description of Snodland. He has given the low pointed Steeple of Halling to this Church & 
instead of placing the church on the banks of the Medway, tells us it is a quarter of a Mile from the 
River, & the Village half a mile: that somewhere near the Paper Mill Stream is Snodland & Ham 
Mill Common called “the Brook”. Now, the Medway bounds the Church Yard on the East side - 
the Tower is a lofty well built, square, embattled Tower - the Village is very near the River - & the 
Paper Mill Stream runs through Snodland & Ham Mill Common. - He has given us Halling Steeple, 
& Cuxton Village.) It contains about Fourteen Hundred Acres of Land. The lower part, next to the 
Medway, containing about 150 acres, is Marsh Land, Reed Grounds, and Bog: the greater part of 
the Parish is a fine hazzle mould lying upon a Bed of Gravel: and the upper part, consisting of 
about 250 Acres, is Chalk & Red Clay. 

The Temperature of the Village is remarkably mild and warm: it is sheltered by the Hills from every 
cold Wind, & experiences but little of the Winter’s severity. The Summer heat, also, is relieved by a 
fine refreshing Breeze at High Water. This constant current of Sea Air attending the flowing of the 
Tide, dissipates the Damps & Fogs, & prevents their hanging long on the Village. To this cause the 
healthiness of the Village must be attributed. It is subject to no Epidemics or dangerous Fevers of 
any kind. Agues are now & then heard of, but are never obstinate: & as the low land is better 
drained and the Fields laid more open than formerly, this disorder is daily becoming more & more 
rare. Consumption is not frequent, by any means; in fact, from the mildness of the Air the Village is 
more particularly favourable to delicate constitutions. The average of Deaths for the last Ten years 



is a strong proof of the healthiness of the Place - viz. from 1811 to 1820 the average Mortality has 
been about one in 62: the average mortality of the County of Kent is one in 41. One third have 
exceeded the age of 70 years; one person in the year 1810 was buried at the age of 105 years, & in 
the year 1670 another died aged 111 years. 

Snodland is situated about six miles South West from Rochester: about eight North West from 
Maidstone: & about three North-north east from West Malling, the Post Town. 

The surface of the Parish is prettily diversified, & the upper part, which includes Holly Hill, the 
highest point of Land in the whole County, rising 642 feet above the level of the Sea, affords a very 
extensive view, indeed. On the West, Saint Paul’s & the Monument are very visible: to the North 
East the Nore, the Essex Coast & a fine Sea View, with Sheerness & the whole of the Isle of 
Sheppey display themselves to the eye. It may be, also, mentioned as a singular fact, that Holly Hill 
appears as a Hill placed upon a range of other Hills; the range of Hills, on which this is seated, is a 
chalk formation - Holly Hill is a huge Bank of Shingle & Sea-Sand, totally different from all the 
rest. 

Marl and Chalk are the only Minerals found in the Parish. The Marl has not been used many years: 
but the Chalk is considered of the very best quality and is much sought after. Its quality is equal to 
the Dorking Chalk; & very extensive works are erecting to supply Government & the London 
demand. 

The fossil productions are not numerous. 

Marl affords - 

Cornu Ammonis 

Belemnites 

Trochus 

+Ostrea 

Mylitus 

Echinites 

The Chalk -  

Echinites 

Ostrea 

Cardium 

Mytelus 

Bufanites 

Judaicus 

Astrion 

Glossopetra 

&c - 

Pyrites 

The Plants are the following amongst many others - 

On the Marsh & Bog Soil - 

Ophrys Spiralis - Ladies traces   

Statice Armeria - Thrift 

Statice Limonium - Sea Lavender 

Glaux Maritima - Black Saltwort 



C+ochlearia Anglia - English Scurvy Grass 

Menyanthes Trifoliata - Bush Bean 

Alth[a]ea Officinalis - Marshmallow 

Eriophorom [Eriophorum] Polystachium - Cotton Grass 

Anagallis Tenella - Purple Moneywort 

On the Meadows & Fields 

Orchis Morio - Meadow Orchid [Fool’s orchis] 

Orchis Maculata - Spotted Orchid 

Ophrys Ovata - Common Tway blade 

Polygonum Bistorta - Snakeweed 

Iris foetidissima - Stinking Flag 

Campanula Rotundiflora - Round leaved Campanula 

Campanula Patula - Field Bell Flower 

Medicago Arabica - Snailshell Trefoil 

On the Hills & in the Woods 

Orchis Bifolia - Butterfly Orchis 

Orchis Pyramidalis - Late flowering [Pyrimidal orchid] 

Orchis Militaris - Military [orchis] 

Orchis Abortina - Purple Bird’s Nest [orchid] 

Orc+his Ustulata - Dwarf [orchid] 

Ophrys Anthropophora - Man Twayblade 

Ophrys Myodes - Fly [orchid] 

Ophrys Apifera - Bee [orchid] 

Gentiana Perfoliata - Yellow Centaury 

Chironia Centaurum - Less Centaury 

Convallaria Majalis - Lily of the Valley 

Oxalis Acctosella - Wood Sorrel 

Juniperus Commonis - Juniper 

Taxus Baccata - Yew Tree 

Ruscus Acuteatus - Knee Holly [Butcher’s Broom] 

Daphne Laureola - Spurge Laurel 

Ilex Aquifolium - Holly Tree 

Campanula Glomerata - Little throatwort 

Hypericum Androsaemum - Large Tutsan 

Hypericum Humifusum - Trailing Ditto [St. John’s-wort] 

Helleborus Viridis - Gree flowered Hellebore 

Aquilegia Vulgaris - Columbine 

Wild Animals -  

Fox++ 

Badger 



Weasel+ 

Stoat 

Otter 

Hares 

Rabbits 

Hedgehogs 

Birds - 

Turtle Doves 

Wood Pigeons 

Ravens 

Crows 

Jays 

Magpies, in great numbers 

Curlews - the Stone - on the Hills 

Moor Buzzard 

Snipes 

Sandpipers 

Plovers 

Ducks 

Teal &c++ 

Woodcocks in very small numbers 

Partridges in very small numbers 

Quails 

Pheasants 

Land Rails 

Water Rails 

Coots 

Moorhens 

Dabchicks 

Kingfishers 

Herons 

Bitherons 

Nightingales 

Wrynecks 

(* 20th July 1815 - A young White Sparrow was taken in the Church - it was fully grown & had Red 
Eyes & feet - it was completely White, without a coloured Feather & appeared in good health.) 

Of Insects - 

The Mole Cricket & Stag Beetle abound - There is a vast variety of Moths & Butterflies. 

Bees often form their combs in hollow Trees in the Woods & have been taken exceeding rich. The 
Honey collected in the Parish is of a peculiarly fine quality. 



The Fish taken in the River Medway are - 

Smelts 

Flounders 

Sea Trout 

River Trout 

Grey Mullet 

Eels 

Lampreys 

Bream 

Roach 

Dace 

Carp & 

Tench - the two last not very common. 

The common Seal & the Porpoise, now & then make their appearance here. 

Formally the Fishery appears to have been of great consequence as there is on record a dispute 
between the Rector of Wouldham respecting the Tithe of Fish, caught by the Inhabitants of 
Snodland within the limits of Wouldham Parish. It was determined by the Bishop in 1402 in favour 
of the Snodland Fishermen - they were to enjoy the privilege of Fishing undisturbed, on paying the 
Tithe of Fish equally to the Two Rectors. 

(* It was decreed that for the future the Parishioners of Snodland, being Inhabitants of it, at any 
time going out from thence to fish, with their Boats, Nets, & other instruments necessary for that 
purpose, might, either by themselves or by others, draw their Nets, & take fish beyond the stream 
of the main River to the shore of the Water situated within the bounds & limits of the parish of 
Wouldham paying Tithe to each Rector equally.) [Phelps quoting from Hasted’s ‘History of Kent’.] 

At the present day there is not a Fisherman residing in either of the Two Parishes: although it 
appears there was anciently a regular Fish market held at the Cross in this Parish. 

The Water is remarkably fine & pure throughout the Parish; particularly at Holborough where is an 
exceedingly clear and abundant Spring. It rises with unusual force & turns a Mill about 100 yards 
from its source. (* Hamo Bishop of Rochester rebuilt the Mill with timber from Perstede at the 
expence of ten Pounds, in the year 1323.) Sir John Marsham Bart. & Sir Charles Bickerstaff formed 
the design of supplying the Towns of Stroud, Rochester & Chatham from this spring, by a channel 
thro’ Halling & Cuxton, four miles of which was thro’ Sir John’s own Lands; but after they had 
proceeded Two Miles, finding some obstructions, which could not be removed but by an Act of 
Parliament, one was procured in the 1st year of James 2nd - but accident discovering a fine spring 
of Water in the Vines at Rochester nothing farther was done in this business, & it was given up. 
[Phelps’s account largely quotes Hasted again, but adds the reason for the project being abandoned, which Hasted did 
not know.] 

By a Census taken in 1802 the Number of Inhabitants were 312 

in 1811 they amounted to 350 

& in 1815 they had increased to 384 

in 1821 they had further increased to 438 

[added in pencil]: in 1831 they had again increased to 518 

The number of Births are about 13 one year with the other & of Burials about - 7 - 

The Character & Habits of the lower Class are upon the whole pretty good - considering what 
wretched examples they have had before their eyes, for many years, in the Farmers & others, in the 



Village. The Men are active, bold & open (* John Baker in the year 1815 undertook to perform 
1000 Miles in 21 Days & performed it in 20 Days walking 75¼ the last Day. 

He, also, undertook to perform 2000 Miles in 42 Days against Eaton, a famous walker, & beat him 
by 13¾ Miles, in the year 1817.) 

[John Baker, son of Thomas and Margaret, baptised at All Saints on 23 March 1783; buried there 15 September 
1854, aged 71. His occupation is usually listed as ‘Carrier’, but in 1819 Phelps changed this to ‘Smuggler’! Later 
he was a lime labourer.] 

- the Women rather inclined to be idle; indeed, I must say for them, that sufficient pains have never 
been taken to make them industrious. As to persons, generally speaking they are good, strong & 
well made - very prolific after marriage & very often before! In fact chastity seems to be the Female 
Virtue not highly prized in this County, for nothing is more common, than even, for the Farmers to 
marry a woman, who has had a bastard child, & as to their women being very far advanced in 
pregnancy when they are married, they think nothing about it, & will even enter society afterwards, 
as if nothing had happened, & as if they were virtuous people. 

A Paper Mill has contributed a good deal, to injure the morals of the Poor: & the large 
establishments of Scamps, employed in burning chalk, will speedily root out the little good that 
remains. 

(* The Paper Mill has been built about [blank] years. On the spot was formerly a Mill for boring 
Cannon cast [‘1543’ added in pencil] at Lamberhurst & Frant. The Ditch which bounds the Glebe 
to the South was called the Gunmill Stream. The present Mill stream was dug about [blank] years 
ago in the year [blank] or thereabouts, on condition that the water should never be penned up to 
injure the adjoining Land.) 

The Roads are narrow, circuitous & very bad, either to Malling, our Post Town, or to Rochester - 
or Maidstone. 

No Person of Note lives in the Village, or has done for many ages. 

“Snodland in the time of the Confessour was rated at Six Sowlings; it is now cleared for Three. The 
arable is Six Plough lands. There are Two Ploughs in the Desmesne, & Ten Villains with Six 
Bondsmen have Six Ploughs. Here is a Church, Five Ministers, Three Mills of Forty Shillings, 
Thirty Acres of Meadow, & a Wood of Four Hogs. In the life of King Edward, & at a subsequent 
period, it was valued at Six Pounds, it is now appreciated Nine.” 

Doomsday Book - [Phelps quoting/translating the Domesday entry for Snodland. He adds a glossary : 

(* A Sowling is 160 acres Cheshire measure of 8 rds to the Acre or about 335 Statute Acres 

A Lord’s Plough - had Four Oxen 

A Villain’s Plough - Two Oxen 

Snodland then contained about 960 acres Cheshire measure or 1990 Statute. - 

A Plough-land - is 6 acres) 

Holborough Mill & Estates were given to the Priory of St. Andrew’s Rochester in the year 838 by 
Egbert King of the Est Saxons: & at the suppression of Religious Houses were given to the Bishop 
of Rochester. 

Some Estates in the parish were also given to the Church of Rochester about 960 by one Britrick & 
his Wife. 

The Parish formerly contributed to the repair of the Ninth Arch of Rochester Bridge. 

[Here follows an account of the Parish Church - printed above.] 

(* List of Rectors - 

Wynand de Dryland 1295 

John de Denyngtone 1338 



William de Middletone 1346 

Bartholomew Waryn 1401 

Roger de Cherche 1402 

Thomas Dalby       obit 1472 

John Swone 1585 

Rimbron Griffin 1600 

Maurice Edwardes 1608 

William Williams    obit 1624 

[William] Medhurst S.J.P 1630 

Thomas Garraway 1638 

Luke Procter 1667 

John Thomas 1673 

John Walwyn 1681 

Thomas Washer 1713 

Lewis Hughes A:M: 1748 

Thomas Barnard A:M: 1793 

George Robson A:M: 1800 

Henry Dampier Phelps A:M: 1804 

[added]: James Gaspard Le Marchant Carey A:M: 1865 

The Church of Snodland has ever been appendant to the Manor, & has never bee appropriated.) 

(* The Wake or Fair is kept on the 15th of August on the “Assumption of the Virgin”, which was 
formerly a very High Day.) 

Benefactions to the Parish - 

1469  William Alisander gave by Will the Annual sum of £2. 12. to be paid out of Land & to be 
distributed to the Poor in Bread. 

1661  Edward Godden Gent - gave by Will Land lying in Romney Marsh to put out poor children 
apprentices half to this Parish & half to Birling. 

1800  John May Esqr of Holborough left by Will Twenty Pounds a year to be paid out of Land to 
be equally divided between the parishes of Snodland, Birling & Halling, for the purpose of 
distributing Great Coats to the Poor. 

He, also, left a House, Garden, Orchard & Field, with Twenty Acres of Marsh Land, as an 
endowment for a School, in which 40 Children are to be educated - namely 20 from Snodland - 10 
from Birling & 10 from Halling. 

Places of Note 

(* In the reign of King Edward 1st - the Bishop of Rochester had a Park in Snodland Parish.) 

1 - Snodland Manor - This Philpot saith is a kind of appendage to Halling: & on the suppression of 
the Monastries was settled by King Henry 8th on the Bishop of Rochester. 

2 - Court Lodge; this manor was once part of the Inheritance of the Palmers. William Palmer 
owned both this & the Rye house in Otford, in the reign of King Edward 3rd - and his Picture was 
in the Windows of this Church formerly, with his arms on his Tabard or Surcoat. When this family 
went out that of Leeds succeeded. One of this family Glover mentions who was interred in the 
Church of the name of William whose arms were a Fesse between Three Eagles. From this name it 
went to the Whitfields of Canterbury. After this to the family of the name of Crow, who sold it to 



Mr. John May: after the death of his son John May it passed to the Simpsons who sold this & the 
Paper Mill to Mr. Spong of Milhall, one of whose sons now holds it. Some fields belonging to this 
Estate have been sold off to different persons. (* Three Fields & the Barn were sold to Isaac 
Wenman whose daughter sold them to Mr. James Martin. Sold again to Messrs Poynder & Hobson. 

Another part consisting of Ash Plantation & which was formerly the Court Lodge Meadow was 
sold, at the same time, to Mr. Cherry, Att:[orney] at Law, of Hertford & on his death to Mr. 
Knowles of Wrotham.) 

3. - Holloway Court; Philpot saith that by the Book of Ayde it appears, that one Henry de Holloway 
held this in the 20th of King Henry 3rd. Afterwards, in King Edward 3rd’s reign it came into the 
possession of the Tilghmans, whose arms are borne by several very old panes of Glass in the 
Windows of this Seat. This family many years afterwards sold the Estate to Clotworthy of 
Devonshire, who left it to Mr. Thomas Williams & he sold it to Richard Manley Esqr, who parted 
with it to Mr. John Coney: from whence it passed by sale to the Pearces, who sold it to Mr. John 
May Senr, whose son John May left it to Mr. Edward Wickham, who sold it to Messrs Poynder & 
Hobson. And they sold it to Mr. Lee. 

(* Richard Manley Esqr, who bought Holloway Court & resided there, was Colonel in the Army or 
Train[ed] Bands, & a Magistrate for the County. This appears to be the Personage of the highest 
honour that Snodland ever possessed in Modern times. He died in 1684 leaving a Son, Charles 
Manley Esqr, who sold it to Mr. John Conny.) 

4. - There was also another Estate here enjoyed by Mr. Whetenhall Tilghman and the descendants 
of that name, till about the year 1680 and then it was sold to the Marsham Family. 

(* Punish takes its name from the family of Povenesse or Pevenashe, written also Poneshe - they 
were possessed of this Estate in the reign of King Henry 3rd. In Queen Eliz:’s reign it was held by 
Brown of the Bishop of Rochester as part of his Manor of Halling. 

Lads - so called from a family who held it, & wrote their names Le Lad. 

Veles, alias Snodland, is a manor in this Parish which in the reign of King Ed: 1st was held as half a 
kinght’s fee of the Bishop of Rochester, by John de Pevenashe, John Harange, & Walter Lad as 
coparceners. The manor was afterwards wholly vested in the family of Veel called also Le Vitele, & 
Vitulus. From these it passed to Blunt, Turveye, Harvey & Crow, of whom Mr. John May Senr 
purchased it.) 

5. - Holborough anciently Holanburgh; this place took its name from the Royal Beorg, or Hill of 
Burial, or Barrow, which stands on it; in the Textus Roffensis, this Hill is called Mons Regalis. 
Lambard in his Perambulation of Kent says that his neighbour Mr. Tilghman digging in this Hill for 
Chalk, discovered a Roman Urn filled with Ashes. Many other proofs of the Romans having a 
Station in this Parish still remain; especially one of their Roads, which now forms our Northern 
Boundary & runs in a line from the Hills to the River where they crossed & where the Road is again 
found pointing directly up from the River. (* In digging on the Wouldham side, to make a sheep 
wash, it was found that the Bank of the River had been paved to admit of a Ferry & facilitate 
crossing at low water.) The passage itself is no longer used: but even the Names of the places 
correspond: this side of the Water is called Holborough & the opposite Scarborough. The principal 
traces, however, of the Roman Station are in the Fields to the North of the Church, where many 
extensive foundations of their Buildings yet remain covering many acres of Land. Besides the great 
number of their Bricks which were used in building the Church, many Waggon loads have been 
ploughed up within these few years. And some years ago a Bath 16 feet by 12 was discovered in a 
high state of preservation; it was extremely well stuccied & had a pipe from it running into the 
Medway. In this field many Roman Coins have been found & the Meadow beyond is called Stone 
Graves Meadow - no doubt taking its name from the circumstance of burial places built with stone 
having at one time or other been found there. In the year 1819 Two Roman Urns were discovered 
in other parts of the Parish. One was found in the Parsonage Meadow, in cutting a new Ditch (near 
which a clump of Hollies are planted) it was filled with ashes & burnt Bones, but was broken to 
pieces in digging. It seemed to have been the Urn of a common Soldier, as the Pottery was of the 
common kind, of a bluish black colour, & coarse make. The other was found in grubbing up a 



hedge, near the Windmill, with the skeleton of a Girl or Young Woman lying near it. This Urn, also, 
was broken to pieces & would not have been noticed at all, but for the few bones of the skeleton 
which remained whole, & particularly the Skull, drawing the attention of the Labourer to it, & led 
to an examination of the spot by myself, where I found pieces of the Urn & some ashes. The 
Skeleton lay at full length near the Urn, & we know that the Romans did not often burn the bodies 
of the Women. 

—————————— 

Phelps’s notebooks enable us to glimpse something of his care - and even affection - for the village, 
as well as his doggedness in maintaining his rights as Rector and his great work in restoring and 
repairing his church. But with his superior education and social station, he tended to look down on 
all his parishioners and some of this is evident too in the notebooks. Our best account of him (in 
old age) comes from his curate, the Honourable and Reverend Edward Vesey Bligh, who spent a 
brief time at Snodland after his marriage in 1854. 

“I must here relate one very odd story which he himself told me. He was a great foe to 
Smugglers, of whom in the old times there were many, and he had taken a somewhat leading 
part against them. Now Mr. Phelps was in the habit of walking one day in the week across 
the Medway via Wouldham to Rochester and back again - a walk of many miles. Very likely 
he may have been known to go to his Bankers on such a day, but at any rate he was a 
marked man, as the sequel will show. Fortunately for Mr. Phelps - unfortunately for another 
individual, a certain Tailor in Rochester, also a diminutive man of small physique - the latter 
took it into his head to walk towards Snodland through some woods where the path lay; and 
coming along unwittingly was pounced upon by one or more of the "Smuggler" party and 
cruelly murdered then and there - by mistake of course, but a very convenient one for Mr. 
Phelps, who had that day left Rochester somewhat later on his return walk to Snodland. 
Suspicion appears to have fallen upon the right party, and at the Coroner's inquest on the 
Tailor which was held at Cuxton, Mr. Phelps was chosen foreman - his would-be murderer 
being also present under arrest, and the two facing one another. I recollect how the old 
gentleman related to me his own feelings at the time under such extraordinary circumstances, 
knowing well he was himself the "corpus" intended, over which the inquest was being held. It 
was satisfactory, however, that the murderer was so promptly brought to justice and in due 
course duly hanged.” 

Perhaps this was the Thomas Mills, aged 51, 'Drowned in the Medway' and buried on 21 March 
1813. Bligh continues: 

“We, Father, Mother and Baby, took up our permanent quarters in a very tiny habitation near 
the Bull Inn and Old Turnpike at Snodland. A more undesirable locality could not well be: 
even worse now with 4000 people, but it was then in its babyhood, and I think the population 
- nearly all cement and lime burners - was little over 700. Quite flat, smoky, without a single 
real gentleman - much less a lady - the one redeeming point was the close neighbourhood of 
Birling Manor where at any rate was refuge for the Curate's aristocratic wife. The old Rector of 
Snodland was a positive curiosity - quite an old fossil, an antique Bachelor, who lived in two 
small rooms of his Rectory tended by a beaming Housekeeper called 'Kitty'. W. Phelps - that 
was his name - was nearly 80 years of age, a very short man, dressed always in a long tailcoat 
down nearly to the ankles, with an old-fashioned white choker round and round his neck and a 
'Mother Gamp' large umbrella. On Sundays he wore his University gown, which he had had at 
Oxford or Cambridge 50 years ago, and which from black to brown had lapsed into a dingy 
floor colour: he always marched down the Village on his way to Church and back again in this 
manner. ... On quarter days, when my stipend of £25 was due, the old gentleman would 
triumphantly march up the village to our house and put the money down in hard cash or 
otherwise, and good-naturely dispose of his debt for my humble services as if I was the biggest 
'dun' or 'Old Clother' London Jew craving for a prompt settlement! He also solemnly confused 
me when I first took up duty (no reflection of course on the services which I preached 
subsequently) as to the proper length for such discourses, using the phrase (as I well remember 
and also to my astonishment) "Twelve minutes is long enough for any Monkey to be talking to 



a lot of others". Peculiar indeed and hardly encouraging exhortation to a newly ordained 
Deacon. Old Phelps was a character, and the oldest clergyman in the diocese.” [Esme 
Wingfield-Stratford: This was a Man (1949)]. 

 

Notebook ‘A’: a page from the tithe valuation drawn up by William Leonard for Phelps when he 
became Rector, to show what he was entitled to. 

 

 

 

 


